
I have a story of hope and unexpected kindness to share and it begins with
the good will of some regular everyday teens.

Back in February of this year, you may recall when one hundred headstones
were toppled over in an old Jewish cemetery near St. Louis, Missouri. At a
time when Jewish Community Centers and synagogues were tormented
by threatening phone calls, the act stood as a stark reminder that anti-
Semitism is alive and well in the United States.

While our community was reeling, a national effort was undertaken.
Several communities worked to raise funds to help repair the damage.
In a short period of time, more than one hundred and seventy thousan
dollars was collected. What made this particular campaign so remarkable
is that it was initiated by the Muslim Community!

Around this time, a group of teens were inspired by the national fundraising
effort.They decided they wanted to be a part of it, not so much to give to
the national campaign, but to create their own opportunity. So, this group
of high-schoolers organized a simple pizza sale and collected five hundred
dollars all of which they decided to donate to help combat anti-Semitism.

I did say, though, this is a story involving Temple Beth El. The incredible
part of this story is that these teens are all part of the Muslim Community
belonging to Masjid Noor, the mosque located down the road on Park Avenue.

I recently met one of the youth leaders from the mosque and it is most
likely that connection that made this donation possible. Knowing the teens
wanted it to help educate others about anti-Semitism, their leadership
reached out to me. I suggested a number of wonderful options. Ultimately,
though, they decided to give it to Temple Beth El as part of our
OneCommunity Initiative which has been impetus for the recent programs
including Joseph Levin from the Southern Poverty Law Center and
Reverend David Billings who spoke about the influence and challenges of
White Supremacy in this country.

A Story of Hope
Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper

Highlights

May-June 2017

Monday, May 1st
Rummage Sale, 10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, May 2nd
TBE Movie Night, 7:00 p.m.

Friday May 5th
RS Dinner, 6:00 p.m.

Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.
Monday, May 8th

Sisterhood Luncheon, 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9th

Congregational Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, May 12th

Sisterhood Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, May 15th
C.H.H.S. Graduation, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, May 19th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 21st
Last Day of Religious School, 9:00 a.m.

Monday, May 22nd
C.H.H.S. Confirmation, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, May 26th
Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.

Chai Dinner, 7:00 p.m.
Monday, May 29th

Office Closed – Memorial Day
Tuesday, May 30th

Erev Shavuot Celebration at
Temple Chaverim, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 31st
Office Closed – Shavuot

Friday, June 2nd
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 4th
Annual TBE Picnic, 12:00 p.m.

Friday, June 9th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, June 12th
Sisterhood Luncheon, 12:00 p.m.

Friday, June 16th
Chai Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m.

Charlie Mayer Reception, 7:00 p.m.
Shabbat Service with Torah Service and

New Board Installation, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 17th

Annual Fundraiser Event, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, June 23rd

Kabbalat, Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.
Friday, June 30th
T.G.I.S., 7:00 p.m.
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A Story of Hope
Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper

A small group of leaders and I met with the teens recently when they brought the funds to
us. I was so taken by the warmth, their kindness and their desire to want to help us. With all
that has happened in our nation recently, there have been concerted efforts to bring together
the many different faiths here on Long Island.

Only recently have we created connections and friendships, most notably with Masjid Noor
and their community. Already in the past few months, I have met with their
Imams on several occasions and visited their mosque a couple of times.

As I tell the story of the teenʼs donation again and again, I find comfort and inspiration. Such
a small gesture, but coming from their youth, it is as large as the universe. There is reason
to hope, proof that we are surrounded by good and caring people. I have met them, shaken
their hands, and seen us take our first steps to forging a deep meaningful connection with
our Muslim brothers and sistersʼ right here in Huntington. I forever will be grateful to these
teenagers who have shown what hope looks like.

cont.
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Where has the time gone? It seems like only a short time ago that I was working on wrapping my head
around the concept of becoming President of Temple Beth El, wondering if I could fill the “big shoes” left by
my predecessor Marcia Schwalb. Now, here it is two years later and I am writing my last bulletin article
as President.

I owe a great debt of gratitude to my Executive Board, our Temple Board, our Clergy and our professional
staff. Their ideas, energy and support has helped make the past two years an amazing journey filled with
both religious and personal growth.

So, where has the time gone? It has been taken up with: making new friends and reinforcing existing
friendships, sharing in Shabbat Services and holiday celebrations, participating in social action and social
justice programs – all things I suspect I might have done to some degree anyway, but with an added sense
of fulfillment. Instead of just being swept up with the flow of these activities, I got to join with a group of
amazing people to help craft which way the tide would flow.

Thank you all for giving me this opportunity to expand my horizons and to be your representative. I look
forward to continuing my temple journey and helping to support the visions of my successor
–Shalom.

Many of us are familiar with the story of Purim. How Esther became the Queen of Persia and saved the
Jews from Haman's evil plan. But what was it really like?

Rebecca Kanner answers this question as she tells the story of Esther in this work of historical fiction. Set
in Persia in 480 BCE, it begins with Esther being kidnapped from her hut in the middle of the night by the
King's brutish warriors. Then she is forced to march across the scorched landscape to the Capitol City of
Shushan as part of the virgins' march. Once she is enslaved in the palace harem she grows from a
humble peasant girl to the confident Queen Esther. On her way she has to deal with the endless intrigues
of the harem. The current concubines see the new girls as a threat to their power and position.

The most beautiful girls are targeted, including Esther. She eventually makes an ally of the eunuch in charge
of the Harem. But is he really an ally? Will that be enough? Once she is made Queen, her trials are not over.
How does she remain Queen? How does she have the strength to defy the king's orders, risk her life, and
save the Jews? Esther is not only beautiful but wise, resourceful, spirited, morally courageous and
kind-hearted. It is these traits that help her navigate the treacherous world of the court of the mighty
King Xerxes.

This story has vivid, historical detail, interesting characters, and good plotting. It has razor sharp dialogue
and lots of political intrigue. These made the book a page turner. Despite knowing the story, Kanner fleshes
out all the details and keeps up the suspense. I found that the descriptions of the court, the food, the palace,
the King, the soldiers and the harem all brought this world to life and made the story of Purim much more
three-dimensional. There are also a few additional characters to the story that do not appear in the biblical
version. These include Ruti, a Jewish servant who is almost a mother figure to Esther, Halannah, Haman's
sister who is Esther's most venomous rival in the harem, and Erez, a soldier who protects Esther during the
march and is a source of comfort and conflict.

The author Rebecca Kanner is a Jewish freelance writer. She teaches writing at The Loft in Minneapolis.
She has won an Associated Writing Programs Award and a Loft Mentor Series Award. Her stories have been
published in numerous journals, including the Kenyon Review and The Cincinatti Review. In addition to
Esther: A Novel, she has also published another biblical book, “Sinners and the Sea”, a novel about
Noah's wife.

Cantor Alison Levine A Novel by Rebecca Kanner

Howard W. Schneider, Temple President Where has the time gone?
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At our first faculty meeting, I introduced the theme for the year Wow! I wanted the teachers to work even
harder to “wow” their students with engaging and innovative lessons. I wanted each classroom to elicit a
“wow” response as the students entered. And I wanted every communal program to “wow” our kids with
interest, laughter and relevance. I donʼt do ordinary. Neither do my teachers. We do extraordinary! That is
what makes our school such a great place to learn and experience the joy of being Jewish. After all, as
Dr. Seuss said, "Children want the same things we want. To laugh, to be challenged, entertained, and
delighted."
There are no second chances in Jewish education. If a student walks away and feels that their religious
school years were ordinary, or God forbid, a waste of time, then we have failed that child. And this is why
we work so hard.
Looking back, we provided many exciting and positive events this past year. In December, we held a
Maccabean Olympics where each gradeʼs team picked a name, designed a banner and performed a
cheer. Teams then chose a champion to represent them for certain competitive Chanukah activities. From
creating a Chanukiyah out of dominos to a Chanukah trivia competition, there was a great celebration
for all.
I am sometimes asked, “why do I need to know Hebrew?ʼ So I created “Hebrew Letter Day” in January.
Students cycled through interactive stations that showed many ways that Hebrew is used, including read-
ing an Israeli menu, creating pins with their Hebrew initial, writing in calligraphy, and even “meeting” the
creator of the modern Hebrew dictionary, Eliezer ben Yehuda.
In February, Rabbi Clopper turned the school upside down by creating a camp experience where the stu-
dents followed a camp schedule that included an arts and crafts period where “campers” decorated rocks
with Jewish values, competed in crossing a “lake”, learned summer and camp words in Hebrew, and even
had snacks at canteen. None of the “campers” knew they were learning, but they were! That is the secret!
In March, families baked rainbow Hamentashen to create a more colorful Purim.
In April, students competed in a Passover Board Game. Teams answered questions and gained points
with bonus questions. They were really reviewing the parts of the Seder but they didnʼt know that was the
purpose because it was so engaging. These special events show that learning can be, should be, and
certainly is fun!
As we sang at our Seders, “Dayenu”, it would have been enough. It is never enough excitement, so in
between our special events, we had school spirit days. This year, we had tie-dye / neon day, inside out
day, and blue and white day. The students have to have fun and so do I.
I could not create this magical environment alone. I am ever so grateful to our teachers, to Maddy
Schwartz,
my brilliant, creative and supportive administrative assistant, our dedicated school chairs, Lisi Viesta and
Andy Karpf, and our encouraging V.P. of Education, Linda Braun, our Religious School Committee volun-
teers, and our remarkably gifted and creative Rabbi Jeff Clopper. Thank You.
I want to end by expressing my gratitude to our school parents, especially the ones who accepted the gift
membership and entrusted their forty four children to our school family. I hope we wowed all of you!

Diane E. Berg, RJE The Eternal Wow
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This can be a very family-oriented holiday! Shavuot - May 31st, the Festival of Weeks, marks the comple-
tion of the counting of the Omer which begins the second night of Passover and which is 49 days or 7
weeks of 7 days. Omer means ʻsheafʼ and refers to the bundles of barley brought to the Temple as
thanks, hence the observance is a/k/a Harvest Festival. Shavuot is also a Pilgrimage Holiday along with
Passover and Sukkot. And, itʼs when we got the Ten Commandments…and thereʼs more!

Food: It is traditional on Shavuot to eat dairy foods. Some believe that this is because Torah is like ʻhoney
and milk…under your tongueʼ. Others explain that when the Israelites received the Torah for the first time,
they learned the kosher dietary laws and didnʼt have time to prepare kosher meat, so they ate dairy
instead. Go have fun in the kitchen and bring on the creamy kugel and the cheesecake!

Guests: On Shavuot, the Book of Ruth is read, the story of the first Jew by choice. You may recall that,
follow in the deaths of her husband and father-in-law, Ruth chose to embrace Naomiʼs religion and travel
with her mother-in-law. On Shavuot we consider sharing food and thoughts with others.

Games: Shavuot is about counting and numbers, so have fun with 49 (such as 49 reasons I love TBE) or
7ʼs.Draw or act out the Ten Commandments. Dress up as Ruth.

King Davidʼs Birthday Party: After Ruth remarried and had children, it came to pass that King David was
her great-grandson. It is believed that he was born and died on Shavuot. Another reason to party – deco-
rations, ice cream, presents! Jewish Learning: The custom of staying up all night as a community, ʻTikkun
Leilʼ evolved from the story of the Israelites at Sinai oversleeping and having to be awakened by Moses
when he descended with the Ten Commandments. A communal night of learning and discussion can be
planned, whether as a family, a congregation or by including other groups or faiths.

Nature: It is common for communities throughout the world to decorate their synagogues and homes with
local greenery and seasonal flowers. Libyan and Moroccan Jews spray water onto passersby, because
the Torah is compared to water. Shavuot in America occurs in the spring, a perfect time of year to connect
with and appreciate nature, when everything is blossoming. Spend time outdoors!

Reflections: Counting up from Passover to Shavuot reminds us of moving from slavery to liberation. The
story of Ruth contains the themes of search and struggle, conviction and conversion. Which recipe should
I use? There are many thought-provoking and fun topics this holiday season.These ideas are based on
an article from the Jewish News Service. Enjoy!
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Deborah Fallenberg, Sisterhood Vice President Seven Ways to Celebrate Shavout
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This is the time of year that always seems to hint of great hope in the future while trying oneʼs patience at
the present. As I am writing this article, the waning winter is gamely attempting to exert and extend its hold over
Long Island, even as spring is about to pop (supposedly). Pop already!

Apropos of the season, our final tally for the Kol Nidre 2016-2017 Fund brings very uplifting news....Drum roll! We
have again met and exceeded our budgeted line of $55,000 which, hopefully, gives us an added boost to helping
our TBE financial situation.

Itʼs always a stressful time and takes tremendous dedication and the hard work of many people to make this
happen. Many thanks to our devoted telephone callers who step up year after year to make those dreaded calls.
Without them, this important budgetary necessity would not be possible. For their efforts, a special thank you is
extended to: Cora Brettler, Ellen Gray, Mike Heiberger, Patti Kresner, Stephen Levy, Barbara Schenk, Lisa Tricomi
and Nanci Weber.

Thanks to Andy and Andrea Levenbaum for the use of their phones at Levenbaum Associates and the time they
gave us is so appreciated.

To Lisa Bennett, Irma Talbot and Elaine Eig, the office staff, who kept me current on donation status. Thank You for
your patience and good spirits that make this job so rewarding.

Finally, to all those members, and some non-members, who have so generously donated and are listed elsewhere
in this Bulletin; Thank You for fulfilling the Mitzvah (commandment) of Tzedakah. You should be proud!

Being the eternal optimist, I often muse at the possibility of having 100% of our membership participating in Kol
Nidre, even at the $36 (double Chai) level. At present, we have a 63% participation rate. Can you imagine what
could be?

My best wishes for a glorious spring, and a sweet Pesach.
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Surelle Heiberger, Kol Nidre Chairperson Kol Nidre
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Aaronson, Richard & Susan
Ames, Jack & Street Ames, Lori
Aronowsky, Barry & Barbara
Aronson, Mark & Heidi
Axinn, Lennard & Ann
Baran, Charles & Sherry
Barton, David & Julie
Barton, Gloria
Baumann, Robert & Eileen
Bennett, Holli & Polay, Jon
Berg, Diane
Bergman, Stanley M. & Marion J.
Bergson, Robert & Debra
Berlent, Todd & Liza
Berliner, Alan & Carol
Besso, Michael & Elyse
Blog, Joan Blum, Lawrence & Suzanne
Bouza, Joseph & Reingold, Pam
Braun, Edward & Roseann
Brown, Allen & Cohn-Brown, Clare
Brozinsky, Edward & Singer, Janet
Bystock, Mara & Gouldsbury, Shaun
Calev, Andrew & Carol
Chiacchiaro, Peter & Suanne
Clopper, Jeffrey & Carol
Cohn, Tom & Craven, Victoria
Craig, Mario & Shoshana
Crain, Robert & Sandra
Dalton, Brian & Freed, Jennifer
Dannenberg, Michael & Carol
Darwin, Manuel & Eileen
DeMarco, Vincent & Jill
Dietz, Sheldon & Adrianne
Dinstell, Scott & Audrey
Dombrower, Steve & Janis
Donders, Arlen & Rebecca
Eckstein, Howard & Sherry
Edelstein, Andy & Sherman, Beth
Eig, Barry & Elaine
Eig, Daniel & Lynne
Enden, Jay & Diers, Deborah
Epstein, Judith
Epstein, Randee
Faber, Stephen & Doris
Fairbanks, Judith & Bronstein, Bryce
Fallenberg, Deborah
Fallon, Michael & Cecile
Farber, Sari
Feeney, Myra
Feilbogen, Peter & Joan
Feinblatt, David & Debora
Feldman, Jeffrey & Elyse
Ferrara, Thomas & Nicole
Fogel, Brian & Rachel
Fremed, Gregg & Noreen
Fried, Joanne
Fried, Mitchel & Hermer-Fried, June
Gary, Howard & Molla

Geisler, Lynn & Howard, James
Gerson, Jeffrey & Eileen
Gildin, Herbert & Gloria
Glass, Evan & Janet
Glazer, Morris & Monica
Gold, Audrey
Goldberg, Alan & Jackie
Golden, Richard & Barbara
Goldman, Carol
Goldman, Floyd & Sherri
Goldman, Mark & Susan
Goldstein, Jonathan & Susan
Gordon, David & Elissa
Grass, Robin & Warde, Una
Graziano, Robert & Summer, Tracy
Greenberg, Michael & Jayne
Greenhut, Michael & Carmen
Greenwald, Richard & Linda
Groden, David & Janice
Halle, Robert & Lindsey, Allison
Hartman, Steven & Lisa
Hasenzahl, Brian & Tammy
Heiberger, Michael & Surelle
Helfand, Andrew & Gail
Herman, Mitch & Jennifer
Herman, Steven & Iris
Herzfeld, David & Melanie
Hirsch, David & Nancy
Hittleman, Daniel & Carol
Hutt, Michael & Korobow, Amy
Hyde, Francine
Ingram, Marcia
Iserson, Richard & Beverly
Israeli, Ron & Nancy
Jarmon, Steven & Debra
Josenhans, Erich & Li
Joseph, Jeffrey & Abbe
Kaish, Steven & Mermelstein, Julia
Kammerling, Richard & Rosalie
Kaplan, Elaine
Karpf, Andrew & Tanya
Kasman, Richard & Marlene
Kaufman, Brian & Susan
Kaufman, Jonah & Lynn
Kay, Stuart & Beth
Kellerman, Stephanie & Jenny
Kelman, Gary & Mishkit, Alison
Klayman, Burton & Laura
Klein, Mary
Krawitz, Paul & Nancy
Kreindler, Herbert & Barbara
Kresner, Patricia
Kristel, Alan & Brycie
Kudler, Harley & Karen
LaCorte, Justin & Susanne
Lawson, Kevin & Pamela
Levenbaum, Andrew & Andrea
Levy, Stephen & Marjorie

Lieberman, David & Klein, Paula
Lifson, Robert & Joan
Lilker, Ruth
Litt, Stuart & Edith
Lopatin, Richard & Gail
Madenberg, Joseph & Judith
Mahler, David & Linda
Marder, Brian & Robin
Masnick, Burt & Sandra
McDonagh, Thomas & Elisa
Messina, Ilene
Mezz Hoest, Madeline
Mildener, Barry & Pitch, Richard
Mishkit, Gladys
Monat, Lawrence & Roberta
Mont, Arthur & Linda
Morett, Claudia
Moses, Richard & Werblin, Carol
Moskowitz, Kenny
Moskowitz, Vickie
Nathanson, Steven
Newman, Stephen & Suzanne
Ng, Kenny & Susan
Perlman, Joseph & Eleanor
Perry, David & Annette
Phillips, Howard & Rhoma
Phillips, Robert & Schwarz, Marlene
Pickell, Barbara
Plosky, David & Dana
Podhurst, Robert & Amy
Pokross, Sara
Polese, Vincent & Lisa
Porcelain, Michael
Purow, David & Deena
Radgowski, Tom & Melissa
Ricci, Louis & Alina
Rich, Charles & Debra
Rimler, Mark & Debbie
Roffman, Steve & Florence
Rogove, Andrew & Sylvia
Rosen, Carol
Rosen, Mary
Rotter, Neal & Camens, Shelley
Rozen, Barry & Lichtenstein, Sarah
Rubin, Jeffrey & Brettler, Cora
Rudner, Jeffrey
Ruk, Rosemarie
Samuel, Stewart & Jamie
Sard, Eugene & Edith
Saslow, Neal & Viviene
Schaeffer, Bernard & Weber, Nanci
Schapero, Peter & Ilene
Schatten, Alan & Linda
Schenk, Barbara
Schindel, Robert & Suzanne
Schmier, Albert & Marcia
Schneider, Howard & Rosen, Miriam
Schoor, Rich & Erin

Kol Nidre Honor Roll 2017
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Schwalb, Barry & Marcia
Schwartz, Madeline & Steven
Seiden, Peter & Nancy
Seiler, Robert & Susan
Shapiro, Mark & Vita
Shindler, Arnold & Eileen
Siegel, Clifford & Lorie
Silverman, Rhona, Simon, Laurence & Ann
Simowitz, Frances
Siudzinski, Paul & Gray, Ellen
Slavin, Dianne
Slippen, Michael & Carol
Smolokoff, Sheldon & Toby
Spangle, Louise
Spencer, Gil & Denise
Spritzer, Lois
Stein, Aaron & Sasha
Stein, Neil
Sugarman, Mollie
Swaim, Selma Cohen
Szarfarc, Howard & Toner, Gemma

Tiger, Helene
Tobin, Elizabeth & Sullivan, Gloria
Traub, Marcy
Tricomi, Edward & Lisa
Viesta, Rick & Elizabeth
Walerstein, Janet
Wattel, William & Linda
Wayne, Peter & Beverly
Weinman, Betty
Weinzimer, Melvin & Dolores
Weitman, Adam & Elvira
Widawsky, Michael & Janet
Widerman, Steven & Linda
Winkler, Edward & Ethel
Winter, Robert & Linda
Zamari, Marlene
Zucker, Bob & Robin
Zusman, Barry & Margo
Zwilling, Arlene
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Giving is becoming contagious in our community. Here at Temple Beth El we continue to reach out to the
community, providing food, clothing and shelter. As the years pass, the need for food continues to increase.
Thanks to so many generous community businesses, we are able to provide nutritious perishable food, in
addition to the non-perishable food in our pantry. I wish to recognize some of the places that donate to us
on a regular basis so you can let them know how much we appreciate what they do for the community.

In March, we held our Annual Purim Baby Boutique. The Social Hall and atrium were transformed into a
baby emporium where families from the Dolan Family Health Center, Family Service League, Tri-CYA and
some local shelters ʻshoppedʼ with their children. We had many wonderful donations this year that filled the
atrium with cribs, strollers, walkers, car seats, and high chairs. Many of our shoppers were expectant moms
who left with their arms and hearts full. Thanks to you who have helped to give these newborns some of the
basics they need to get started in life. We also ended our 11th year as a respite site for HIHI- the Huntington
Interfaith Homeless Initiative.

Once again we partnered with Huntington Jewish Center and East Northport Jewish Center to make sure
that our guests had a warm place to stay and hearty meals to eat this winter. Northportʼs High Schoolʼs
“Students for 60,000” spent many hours interacting with our guests. We
continue to be able to host this program thanks to an outpouring of gener-
ous volunteers and donations. Thank you to everyone who provided food,
clothing, and toiletries, as well as those who cooked, set up, cleaned
and chaperoned multiple times. And, thanks to our coordinators, Paula
Klein, Lucy Raskin, and to our steadfast morning crew.

This year, we hosted our Annual Spaghetti Dinner. We turned our Social
Hall into an Italian bistro and served one hundred and forty guests a won-
derful meal. Thanks to the wonderful donations from Red, Reinwaldʼs
Bakery, St. Hugh of Lincoln, and Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, dinner was a
huge success. Every Monday night, Copenhagen Bakery donates whatever bread and pastries are remain-
ing in their shop. The bread is used for sandwiches that are delivered to Manor Field Family Center and to
Tri-CYAʼs after-school programs. Very often, these are the only meals the children in Huntington receive.
On Wednesdays, Reinwaldʼs Bakery donates pastries, cakes, pies and bread to our HIHI program.
Thursdays Our Lady Queen of Martyrs delivers bags of food to local families; our “Give and Receive” pro-
gram receives five of those donations, which are when delivered to families in the Huntington area. On
Saturdays, Trader Joeʼs, IGA, and Reinwaldʼs, donate bread, vegetables, desserts and fruit that are used
for Sunday Suppers at the Moose Lodge and to the Community Meals that we have at temple. Itʼs important
to realize that these are just the donations that are given to TBE. These establishments continue to give
throughout the week to other not-for-profits. How wonderful it is to be a part of a community that takes care
of its families! Please stop in and let them know how thankful we are for their support.

Upcoming Events:
We are again providing Motherʼs Day Baskets for local shelter residents. Weʼre collecting toiletries, and
make-up, stationary, large baskets, and any other items- such as candles, perfumes, small frames that will
make these baskets extra-special for local moms, Please place donations in the basket in the temple atrium
until May 3rd. Project H.O.P.E. Sunday Supper: May 21st and June 4th at the Moose Lodge in Greenlawn.
The Annual Community Barbecue. Please look for upcoming fliers for details.

Lucy Raskin

Carol Werblin. Social Action Chairperson Social Action News
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Yahrzeits
May 1-7
Edward Gettinger
- father-in-law of Bonnie Gettinger
Louis Sprung
- father of Sara Pokross
Laura Lacher
- grandmother of Staci Wuss
Stuart Chernick
- brother of Cindy Halpern
Rose Newman
- aunt of Beth Gilman
Claire Sperber
- grandmother of Debra Jarmon
Tony Ullmann
- brother of Jane Goldblatt
Eleanor Epstein Browne
- mother of Jerold Epstein
Jacob M. Cohen
- father of Ruth Lilker
- father-in-law of Selma Cohen
Swaim
Harry Lazar
- grandfather of Alina Ricci
Beatty Shindler
- mother of Arnold Shindler
Milton Barton
- father of Neil Barton (z:l)
Celia Bonoff
- mother of Bonnie Gettinger
Scott Wang
- cousin of Peter Wayne
Benjamin Zeldin
- grandfather of Eve Morales

May 8-14
Edgar Mayer
- uncle-in-law of Lucille Mayer
Glenda Rosenblum
- mother of Barry Rosenblum
Helen Rubin
- mother of Iris Herman
Libby Seiler
- mother of Robert Seiler
Louis Steinberg
- grandfather of Laurel Atkinson
Terry Sugarman
- brother of Ellen Storch
Alexander Fastow
- father of Gloria Gildin
Sally Solomon
- aunt of Sherry Eckstein
Stanley Barnett
- stepfather of Michael Weinkrantz
Joseph Bossert
- father of Margo Zusman
Tony Toran
- brother of William Toran
Ida Kalish
- mother of Elaine Kaplan
David Mont
- father of Arthur Mont
Rubin Rachman
- grandfather of Danielle
Greenwood
Leonard Shallat
- father of Barton Shallat
Fran Shapiro
- sister of Barton Shallat
Carl Weinstein
- nephew of Cecile Fallon
Ian Fallon
- nephew of Michael & Cecile
Fallon
Irene Funt
- mother of Stacey Funt
Alfred Kammerling
- uncle of Richard Kammerling
Phyllis Karin

- mother of Marjorie Levy
Abraham Rimens
- father of Gloria Barton
Joel Rosenbaum
- grandfather of Joan Feilbogen
Mollie Schonbrun
- mother of Linda Mahler
Blanche Silverman
- mother of Judith Madenberg
Robert Weinstein
- father of Cecile Fallon
Diane Brown
- cousin of Surelle Heiberger
Lawrence Hermer
- father of June Hermer-Fried
Joan Purow
- mother of David Purow
Michele Roberts
- wife of Alan Roberts
- mother of Sam, Emily & Hannah
Roberts

May 15-21
Michel Copel
- father of Norman Copel
Celia Epstein
- mother of Elaine Eig
Irving Levy
- father of Lucy Raskin
Fred Licht
- uncle of Phoebe Krane
Dot Radgowski
- mother of Tom Radgowski
Harold Satran
- father of Joan Lifson
Herbert Weisinger
- brother-in-law of Cecile Fallon
Edward Bensinger
- father of Marcia Schmier
Dorothy Friedman
- mother of Rosalind Finkel
David Goldman
- father of Mark Goldman
June London
- mother of Bernard London
Sidney Madenberg
- father of Joseph Madenberg
Ruth Smolokoff
- mother of Sheldon Smolokoff
Diann Ulick
-sister of Minna Seligson
Ruth Klesman
- mother of Laura Klayman
Sidney Schmukler
- father of Sandra Masnick
Arnold Hirsch
- father-in-law of Lisette Hirsch
Michael Leinwand
- father of Debra Bergson

May 22-31
Calvin Axinn
- father of Lennard Axinn
Jean Bensinger
- mother of Marcia Schmier
Jack Pifko
- father of Allan Pifko
Richard Schack
- uncle of Ralph Brown
Jerry Holtzman
- uncle of Beth Gilman
Julius Schmier
- father of Albert Schmier
Cynthia Slavin
- mother of Dianne Slavin
Naomi Feldman
- mother of Denise Tieman

Dorothy Licht
- mother of Phoebe Krane
Louise Organ
- mother of Sue Kaufman
Mary Saimond
- great aunt of Ruth Fuller
Bernard Shindler
- brother of Arnold Shindler
Eileen Summer
- mother of Tracy Summer
Mildred Weisinger
- sister of Cecile Fallon
Louis Pakula
- father of Janet Walerstein
Philip Stein
- father of Aaron Stein
Anthony Vajda
- father of Rosalie Kammerling
Robert Feilbogen
- father of Peter Feilbogen
Stanley Hoffman
- brother of Sanford Hoffman
Ruth Bergman
- mother of Stanley Bergman
Joel H. Cohen
- brother of Ruth Lilker
- husband of Selma Cohen Swaim
Morris Fisher
- grandfather of Carol Calev
Nathan Gottlieg
- grandfather of David Susswein
Elinor Asher
- aunt of Pamela Lawson
Bernice Silverman
- mother of Nancy Hirsch

June 1-7
Fanny Cupit
- mother of Gerald Cupit
William Phillips
- father of Howard Phillips
Miriam Winkler
- mother of Edward Winkler
Michele Hall
- sister of Anne Sacks-Berg
Albert Charles Penny, III
- father of Ann Pinals
Judith Peters
- mother of Stan Peters
Hattie Toran
- mother of William Toran
Sam Benson
- father of Kathi Berson
Ronnie Palmet
- mother of Deena Purow
Stanley Wang
- brother of Peter Wayne
Leonard Rotter
- father of Neal Rotter
Alan Feinman
- husband of Shelley Feinman
Frances Landau
- mother of Betty Schram
Louis Stuchinsky
- father of Sidney Stuchin (z:l)
Bridget Warde
- mother of Una Warde
Les Hyde
- husband of Fran Hyde
Tessa Kagan
- cousin of Diane Berg
David Kreindler
- father of Herbert Kreindler
Debbie Trebetch
- sister of Shelley Feinman
Adele Waldgeir
- mother of Linda Winter

June 8-14
Madelon Engel
- sister-in-law of Helen Zuckerman
Sarah Lipsius
- grandmother of Barbara Schenk
Arline Schram
- mother of David Schram
Seymour Witner
- father of Jayne Greenberg
Judith Aronowsky
- mother of Barry Aronowsky
Fanny Lew Siegel
- grandmother of Jane Shallat
Barbara Rosen
- mother of Carol Rosen
Lena Siegel
- grandmother of Carol Calev
Beatrice Statman
- mother of Barton Shallat
Annette Mont
- sister-in-law of Arthur Mont
Jacob Winkler
- father of Edward Winkler
Anita Gordon
- mother of David Gordon
Sam Honickman
- father of Steve Honickman
Andrew Pokross
- husband of Sara Pokross
Alois Robert Eysler
- father of David Eysler
George Goldberg
- father of Alan Goldberg
George Hahn
- father of Elizabeth Dyckman
Florence Jarmon
- mother of Steven Jarmon
Ethel Spiner
- mother-in-law of Martin Podgainy
Linda Yormack
- mother of David Yormack
Fanny Donigi
- grandmother of Ruth Fuller
Stephen Gettinger
- husband of Bonnie Gettinger
Edwin Jedeikin
- uncle of Miriam Rosen
- uncle of Patricia Kresner
Constance Kreindler
- stepmother of Herbert Kreindler

June 15-21
Dorothy Fallenberg
- stepmother of Debi Fallenberg
Mark Ruskin
- father of Joanne Fried
Morton Slippen
- father of Michael Slippen
Morris Hafetz
- uncle of Carol Berliner
Mary Weil
- grandmother of Lynn Kaufman
- grandmother of Mary Klein
- mother-in-law of Irving Klein
Norma Lurie
- mother of Diane Berg
Isabel Weiner
- relative of Fran Simowitz
Keith Weiner
- relative of Fran Simowitz
Lisa Weiner
- relative of Fran Simowitz
Jack Everett
- father of Joyce Pifko
Abraham Masnick
- father of Burt Masnick
Joseph Pearson
- father of Madeline Schwartz

Ray Izen
- father of Robin Mont
Anna Masnick
- mother of Burt Masnick
Daniel Vertal
- cousin of Janice Groden
Dorothy Goldman
- grandmother of Sue Seiler
Minnie Rosen
- grandmother of Carol Rosen

June 22-30
Reva Edberg
- mother of Jackie Bergeron
Harvey Gold
- uncle of Tracy Gold
Rose Graber
- mother of Edith Litt
Theodore Stanley Kishinsky
- father of Susan Goldman
Theodore Landau
- father of Betty Schram
Muriel Wolfer
- mother of Randal Williams
Vivian Gettinger
- mother-in-law of Bonnie Gettinger
Garson Karin
- uncle of Marjorie Levy
Reida Pifko
- mother of Allan Pifko
Bruce Bennett
- father of Lisa Bennett
Benjamin Calev
- father of Andrew Calev
Eleanor Coleman
- mother of Surelle Heiberger
Elaine Myers
- friend of Miriam Rosen
Wayne Palmet
- father of Deena Purow
Arthur Zellermayer
- father of Molla Gary
Richard Podhurst
- father of Robert Podhurst
Irving Schneider
- father of Howard Schneider
Sam Szarfarc
- father of Howard Szarfarc
Win Braun
- mother of Edward Braun
- grandmother of Linda Braun
Ruth Mezz
- mother of Madeline Mezz Hoest
Aaron Kelman
- father of Gary Kelman
Charles Mayer
- husband of Lucille Mayer
Milton Weinkrantz
- father of Michael Weinkrantz
Sidney Wohle
- father of Elissa Gordon
James Cohn
- father of Clare Cohn-Brown
Bernard Podbielak
- father of Sari Farber
Irwin Schram
- father of David Schram
Ann DeMarco
- mother of Vincent DeMarco
Myrna Pollack
- cousin of Irma Talbot
Doris Taffel
- friend of Mike & Surelle Heiberger
Leon Weil
- grandfather of Lynn Kaufman
- grandfather of Mary Klein
- father-in-law of Irving Klein



B’nei Mitzvah
Mazal Tov...

To Maya Polese (March 25th), Emily and Hannah Roberts (May 6th), Andrew Richmond and Rachel Kent-Susswein
(June 3rd), Hannah Kaufman (June 10th) and Ryan Lawson (June 17th) on becoming B'nei Mitzvah!

Maya Polese - March 25th

When we met Rabbi Clopper many years ago we knew immediately
that our family belonged at TBE. Rabbi Clopperʼs passion for the
children, and his warm welcoming manner, make Temple Beth El a
very special place. Whether they are speaking about her Torah
portion, theater, school or even politics, Maya thoroughly enjoys every
minute she spends with “Rabbs” and we know she will cherish these
talks when she is older. Thank you to Cantor Allison for guiding Maya
through all her Bat Mitzvah lessons and pushing her to sing with her
very best voice. Thank you to Diane, Maddy and the entire staff for
providing Maya with such a wonderful Jewish
education. A special shout out to Risa Curiale who not only makes
learning so much fun for the kids, but also for going the extra mile
(literally she drives Maya home everyday). Her enthusiasm for
teaching the children the real meaning of being a mensch
has carried over into Mayaʼs everyday life.

We are so proud of the young woman Maya has become. She has
learned and matured so much on this journey to become a
Bat Mitzvah. Maya feels a sense of pride in her Jewish heritage and
the feeling ofbeing part of a “tribe”. In tying this all together for her cre-
ative project Maya and a friend decided to interview congregants and
other Jewish people in the community, asking the question “What
does it mean to you to be a Jew?” The girls will be putting together a
video with clips from these interviews and other
important facts.

When Maya was five years old she spent two weeks at what is now
Cohenʼs Childrenʼs Hospital. It was not an easy two weeks, and she
will never forget her time there. For community service Maya has
collected games, toys, and books to bring to the children staying at
both the Ronald McDonald house and at Cohenʼs Childrenʼs Hospital.

For her Tzedakah, Maya will be making a donation to The
Environmental Working Group. Our family believes that protecting our
planet and the health of all its inhabitants is a priority. Maya, you are
a beautiful, smart, sweet, funny, and most importantly, kind young
woman. Words cannot express how proud we are of you.

Emily Roberts and Hannah Roberts - May 6th

We are proud to be part of the Temple Beth El family for many
years. TBE is a special place, led by exceptional clergy, and filled with
warm staff and congregants. We also are extremely grateful to the
many wonderful Temple members who were there for us during the
difficult spring of 2014 and beyond.

I happily have watched Emily and Hannah flourish as Hebrew school
students, young congregants, Junior Choir members, and Chutzpah
Repertory troubadours. I am delighted as I watch them diligently
prepare for their Bʼnot Mitzvah.

For the girlsʼ community service project, Emily, Hannah, big brother
Samuel, and I volunteered one chilly Sunday in March at the St.
Francis Xavier Mission to help feed warm meals to almost
fourteen hundred homeless persons. For the charitable project, Emily
is busy growing her hair to donate to “Locks of Love” while Hannah
will be playing her cello at an assisted living facility.

She also might even sing.

I am extraordinarily proud of my daughters and of the beautiful young
women they are becoming. I know this also would be true for their late
mom, Michele F. Roberts.
Andrew Richmond - June 3rd

Andrew has attended Temple Beth Elʼs religious school since
kindergarten. While sometimes difficult to wake him up on Sunday
mornings, Andrew always leaves religious school with a smile and
stories to tell about what he learned that day.

Consistent with Andrewʼs love of baseball, he chose a baseball
charity for his Tzedakah project. Andrew has been collecting baseball
equipment and clothing for “Pitch in for Baseball” (PIFB), a non-profit
organization that will donate the collected items to children across the
United States and around the world who want to play baseball, but
lack the proper equipment. Andrew has collected bats, mitts, helmets,
catchersʼ equipment, and baseball bags, and will travel to PIFBʼs
headquarters in Pennsylvania to personallydeliver the equipment and
to meet the PIFB staff.

Andrew serves his community in various ways, one of which involves
volunteering at childrenʼs programs at our local library and helping the
librarians with administrative tasks.

Andrew is the best son and little brother a family could want. He is a
constant source of joy and laughter in our home. We hope that he
never changes and that he continues to bring love, smiles
and happiness to everyone he encounters.

Hannah Kaufman - June 10th

Hannah Kaufman and her family feel truly blessed to celebrate
Hannah's Bat Mitzvah at TBE.

Thank you to Rabbi Clopper, Cantor Allison, Mrs. Amy Bleecher and all
of Hannah's teachers for their continued support with Hannah's Jewish
education. Thank you, also, to Cantor Allison for providing the training
and guidance Hannah has received as a member of the junior choir.

Over the past five years Hannah has learned many songs and prayers
as an active member of the Junior Choir, and looks forward to
continuing with the Senior Choir after her Bat Mitzvah. Hannah also
loved being part of the Temple's production of Oliver in 2016, in which
Hannah played an orphan and a pick pocket.

Hannah is proud to combine her Ecuadorian heritage with her Jewish
values. For Hannah's community service project she collected clothes
from her closet and from her family and took them to Ecuador where she
donated them to shelters and agencies who support families in Ambato,
Ecuador, Hannah's place of birth.

For Tzedakah, Hannah will be making a donation to Family Service
League of Long Island, which Hannah's family has a proud history
of supporting.
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Thank You
To the entire congregation, Rabbi Clopper, Cantor
Alison, Diane Berg, the Executive Committee, the
Temple Beth El Board of Trustees and the entire staff for
their support during Howard Schneiderʼs two years as
temple president.

To Elaine Eig, Rita Anilionis and the Ritual Committee
for their invaluable assistance coordinating the Second
Night Passover Seder, and to the Ritual Committee for
helping put together the Tu B'Shvat and Purim pro-
grams.

To Paula Klein, for always making sure we had
everything we needed to ensure successful HIHI nights
at the temple and to Brenda Silverman for starting a
literacy program for our HIHI guests.

To Lucy Raskin for creating a beautiful Social Action
Committee Purim Baby Boutique for our Huntington
moms and for all of her hard work at the Annual
Spaghetti Dinner Boutique.

To Mollie Sugarman and Sarah Lichtenstein,
for creating magic in the kitchen for the Spaghetti
Dinner; to Myra Feeney for putting together the raffle
this year; to Linda Mahler and all of her servers who
worked so hard at the Annual Community Spaghetti
Dinner.

To Lisa Bennett, for 'beautifying' the Social Action flyers.

To Amy Josephson, for providing a humidifier for a
young boy in a local shelter.

To Sisterhood and Janet Widawsky for the putting
together the Purim Shalach Manot bags for our
Gift Members

To Susan Goldman and Kathi Berson for making deli-
cious soup for our Sunday Suppers

To Jamie Samuel and Harriet Copel, for donating their
time and baked goods so that our friends at Hospice
House have snacks.

To Lori Street Ames for her vision and support to those
in need of Hospice advice or support.

To Janet Widawsky, Linda Mahler, Linda Mont, Susan
Goldman, Jen Freed, Beth Kay, Elaine Eig and Florence
Roffman for assembling the Sisterhoodʼs Purim Shalach
Manot.

To Mary Rosen, Louise Spangle, and Debi Fallenberg
for “freshening up” the Sisterhood Judaica Shop
for Passover.

To Kirstin Forman, for facilitating a wonderful Baking
Program for Sisterhood.

To the Womenʼs Seder Helpers: Mimi Rosen for being
in charge of the food and writing all our checks, Elaine
Eig for her amazing organizational skills, Janet
Widawsky for her last minute running around, Louise
Spangle for making “yummy” Charoset and Debi
Fallenberg for her help with Judaica; the Seder would
not have been such a success without you!

To Cantor Alison and Diane, Thank You for a beautiful,
uplifting and thoughtful Womenʼs Seder.

MMaazzaall TToovv.. .. ..
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Bulletin Editor Needed

After fourteen years on the job, Robin and Bob Zucker
have decided to step down and retire as editors of this bulletin.

A computer ʻsavvy individual is needed to step into this position.

If you are interested, please contact Howard Schneider
(tbepres@tbeli.org)



716 New York Avenu Huntington, NY
www.thecountryprinter.com

Ph: 631-421-025 Fax: 631-421-0308
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Hours: Monday - Friday - 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

*Large selection of wedding & B’nei Mitzvah invitations
*Quality Printing for all occasions

Business & Social, Digital Full Color, Black and White Printing, Offset Printing,
Graphic Design, Bindery, Copy Services, Posters and Banners

Scan our QR code
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Cora Brettler 
Licensed Associate Broker 

 
Proudly Serving the Real Estate Needs of 

Temple Beth El Members for over a Decade 
 

SIGNATURE PREMIER PROPERTIES  
Mobile: 631-793-1283 
!"#$#%!&&&'()*+,*-%%.-*'()/!

 

PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy bbyy IIlleennee
BBaarr && BBaatt MMiittzzvvaahhss
--SSwweeeett SSiixxtteeeennss--
SSppeecciiaall EEvveennttss
(631) 673-2876

Ilene Kaufman Messina
MMeennttiioonn tthhiiss aadd aanndd rreecceeiivvee aa 1100%% ddiissccoouunntt

99 EAST MAIN STREET
HUNTINGTON, NY 11743
(631) 423-WINE
Fax: (631) 423-9465



660 Park Avenue
Huntington, NY 11743

Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper
Rabbi Emeritus Barton Shallat
Cantor Alison Levine
Cantor Emerita Sandra Sherry
Director of Education - Diane Berg
President - Howard Schneider

Tel.: 631-421-5835 • Fax: 631-421-1224
www.tbeli.org

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Huntington, NY
Permit No. 158

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

For all your hearing needs or to contact Dr. Melanie Herzfeld, Au.D
THE HEARING AND TINNITUS CENTER

113 Crossways Park Dr., Ste 101 Woodbury, NY 11797
516-364-0011 • www.earminder.com


